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What is Global Humanitarian Assistance?

A generic term used to describe the aid and action designed to 
save lives, alleviate suffering and maintain and protect human 
dignity during and in the aftermath of emergencies. 



Humanitarian Principles

„ Humanity

„ Neutrality

„ Impartiality

„ Independent

„ -(UN General Assembly resolution 46/182, 1991)



IASC

• Inter-Agency Standing Committee (IASC) is a unique inter-agency forum 
for coordination, policy development and decision-making;

• The IASC was established in June 1992 in response to United Nations 
General Assembly Resolution 46/182 on the strengthening of humanitarian 
assistance; 

• General Assembly Resolution 48/57 affirmed its role as the primary 
mechanism for inter-agency coordination of humanitarian assistance; 





Humanitarian Reform and the Global Cluster 
Approach

„ A mechanism for sector coordination introduced by the UN in 
December 2005

„ Humanitarian reform seeks to improve the effectiveness of 
humanitarian response by ensuring greater predictability, 
accountability and partnership;

„ It is an ambitious effort by the international humanitarian 
community to reach more beneficiaries;





What does Cluster Approach Do?

„ The Cluster Approach aims to strengthen overall response capacity as well 
as the effectiveness of the response in five key ways:

„ First, the approach aims to ensure sufficient global capacity is built up and 
maintained;

„ Second, the approach ensures predictable leadership in all the main 
sectors/areas of response;



Cluster Approach…

„ Third, the approach is designed around the concept of partnerships (i.e. 
clusters) between UN agencies, the International Red Cross and Red 
Crescent, international organizations and NGOs;

„ Fourth, the approach strengthens accountability;

„ Fifth, the approach aims to improve strategic field-level coordination and 
prioritization;



Coordinated Assessment

Coordinated assessment means assessments which are planned 
and carried out in partnership by humanitarian actors, in order 
to document the impact of a particular crisis and identify the 
needs of the affected population, with the results shared with 
the broader humanitarian community.







Donini’s Classification of Humanitarian Assistance 
Coordination

„ Coordination by Command

„ Coordination by Consensus

„ Coordination by Default



Coordination by Command

UNFPA Turkey sent a request to UNFPA 
Executive Director (ED) for 250 tents 
for victims of Van Earthquake at 17:18 
on 25 October 2011. In two and half 
hours, at 19:38, the ED approved it. 
Within hours, the whole humanitarian 
systems of UNFPA in New York, Geneva 
and Copenhagen geared up to procure 
250 tents. This in fact, cut all 
bureaucracy and served the expressed 
need of the host government. 

Works when a single organization with clear chain 
of command is involved



Coordination by Consensus

„ Works better in settings where negotiations at local level are prime 
concern because of contextual reality. Here, leadership with strong 
negotiation skills, personable trait and trust is important.

„ West Sumatra (Indonesia) was a good example where UN, 
INGOs, national and local government and community work together 
a consensus basis.



Coordination by Default

„ Where agencies are coordinated based on their agreed 
division of labor

„ Cluster Approach is good example for coordination by 
default

„ Successfully used in Jogjakarta (Indonesia) earthquake in 
2006



We cannot box “coordination” in a straight 
jacket

„ It is context dependent

„ It is becoming more difficult as we are blurring the line between 
political and humanitarian actions

„ Political dominance over humanitarian issues is in one end of the 
spectrum to pure humanitarianism with impartiality, neutrality and 
independence on the other.



Critical role of coordination when “we need to 
do less”

„ Effective coordination by United Nations ensured unnecessary interventions by 
international agencies in “Syrian refugee” camps in Hatay, Turkey;

„ UN visited two camps and found the arrangement made by the Turkish 
government and Turkish Red Crescent was of excellent quality;

„ Turkey set up a new standard of management and services for the 
humanitarian community.



Humanitarian Emergency Response Review 
by UK

“Regrettably, the leadership, management and coordination of the 
international community’s efforts have not risen even to the 
challenges we currently face. Unless we radically improve the 
quality of the leadership of the international effort in humanitarian 
crises, we will not succeed in dealing with what is ahead.”

-HERR, UK, 2011



Review of Humanitarian Response 

„ A mixed image of the present response capacity of the international system;

„ A global vision of the necessary reforms and a shared plan of action is 
lacking;

„ Humanitarian organizations and donors acknowledge that the humanitarian 
response provided is not good enough; 

„ In nearly all the organizations, strategies exist or are being developed to 
address major shortcomings; 



Review of Humanitarian response…

„ UN agencies and non-agencies are working in silos;

„ In the area of human resources, major shortcomings in managerial capacities 
are acknowledged; 

„ Recruitment policies, in particular during emergencies, fail to provide, in a 
timely fashion, the number and quality of required staff;



Review of Humanitarian response…

„ Almost all recent operations have disclosed a weakness in the sector of 
camp management;

„ The assumed capacity of individual organizations regarding surge capacities 
is not consistent with the actual capacity they possess. 

„ As far as international humanitarian coordination is concerned, there are 
limited linkages and collaboration

„ In its current form and structure, the performance of the UN humanitarian 
coordination is personality dependent.



The 2011 decrease in aid from DAC 

donors: a new era?



Humanitarian Aid by DAC 
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Are you going to live up to the expectation of international 
community?

„ Accountability
„ Partnership
„ Humanitarian Space

 Anticipation
 Resilience
 Leadership
 Innovation

Capacity building to provide 

humanitarian response in crises settings



Thank You


